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tute of Radiology (St. Louis, MO). They must
accomplish this onerous task in one year, with a
possible six-month extension.

Nuclearmedicine practitioners are watching the
course ofthe committee's operations: not only has
the mass media confusedthe government radiation
experiments with nuclearmedicine (see Newsline,
March1994,p.9N),but,
because the specialty
involves radiation and @.â€¢
healthphysics,several
nuclearmedicine practi
tioners or researchers
have been connected to
theexperiments.

In fact, fonts first task,
the committee concen
tratedon strategiesfor
collecting data for three
cases: 1) the Cincinnati
studies;2)the plutonium
injectiontrials;and3)the
so-called â€œGreenRunâ€•
case. The Cincinnati

experiments were led by
Eugene L. Saenger, pro
fessor emeritus of radi

ology at the University
ofCincinnati and SNM member.

Dichotomy of Purposes: Soldier or Patient?
In Cincinnati, on April 11, the House Judiciary

committee held a hearing on radiation tests on
humans conducted there in the 1960's and 1970's.
In an effort to develop cancer treatment, Dr.
Saenger's team evaluatedthe effect ofwhole body
radiation on 88 cancer patients. All but one were
terminally ill with inoperable breast, lung, gas
trointestinal, or other tumors, and all but that one
have since died. The Pentagon gave funding to the
experiments, not because it was interested in the
cancer-treating effects ofthe radiation, but because
it wanteddataon howhighdosagesof radiation
affected the human body.

This Pentagon connection has stigmatized the
Cincinnatiexperimentsas ifthe federalgovern
mentwereexperimentingonitscitizenssolelyto
see the effects ofradiationâ€”a stigma that is
magnified with a general lack of agreement on the

O N APRIL 20, THE PRESIDENT'S
Advisory Committee on Human Radia
tion Experiments (ACHRE) held its first

meeting, in Washington, DC, to begin the gar

gantuan task of assessing millions of relevant

documents. President Clinton had called for such
a committee earlier in the year, and appointed Ruth

R.Faden,PhD,professorofhealthpolicyandman
agement at Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene

and Public Health, as committee chair. The corn
mittee has the charge ofevaluating the ethics of a
gamut of(partly or wholly) government-sponsored
experiments spanning the 1940's to the 1970's,
arbitrarilygrouped only because they all involved
some sort ofradiation and, usually though not

always, human subjects.

The committee must answer to a task force of
representatives from seven agencies connected

totheexperimentsâ€”theDepartmentsofDefense,
Energy, Veterans Affairs, Justice (connected pri
manly because it must determine possible rernu
nerations to victims), and Health and Human

Services; the Central Intelligence Agency; and the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Besides making recommendations about corn
pensatinghuman subjects,thecommitteemustalso
work with the seven task-force agencies on sifting
through their warehouses ofdocuments to find per
tinent material.

â€œThereare extraordinary numbers of documents
thatthe committee must figure out how to search,â€•
said Steven Klaidman, counselor to the commit
tee-designate and director ofthe communications
designate. â€œThe committee must decide which

cases to focus on and devote more energies to.â€•

Each of the fourteen ACHRE members (Table 1)
are experts in a particular field related to the task
and include SNM member Henry D. Royal, pro
fessor of radiology and associate director of the
Division ofNuclear Medicine, Mallinckrodtlnsti
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causes ofthe patients' deaths. Some critics have

stated that the radiationâ€”hour-long exposures, of
up to 300 radsâ€”causedmany ofthe patients to die,
whereas the researchers contend that the patients

died oftheirunderlying illnesses. The critics argue
that the doses were too high for an era when such
treatment had been generally ruled as ineffec
tive, and state the experiments had been carried
out primarily to evaluate radiation toxicity for
the government. David S. Egilman, PhD, clinical
assistant professor ofcommunity health at Brown
University, stated that the study was specifically
designed to test the effect ofradiation on sol
diers. Yet the researchers maintain that it was done
primarily for cancer treatment, and only secon
darily for the federal government.

This dichotomy between certain critics' inter
pretations ofthe allegedly governmental origina
tion ofmany experiments and the researchers'
views aboutthe purposes oftheirwork mns through
much ofthe current controversy. One aim of the
advisory committee's document research is to deter

mine the ethics ofthe studies and answer questions
concerning their motivation and origination.

The Society held a panel discussion atthe annual
meeting in Orlando to help members â€œunder
standjust what these experiments are were about,â€•
said A. Bertrand Brill, MD, PhD, professor of
Nuclear Medicine at University of Massachu
setts Medical Center(Worchester, MA), organizer

ofthe panel.Eachpanelmemberpresenteddoc
uments andthe publishedliterature, describingjust
whateachexperimentwasabout.Forexample,Dr.
Brill spoke about the 1970's Oak Ridge whole
body radiation studies, which had many parallels
to the Cincinnati studies: they involved whole

body radiation on cancer patients and also provided
data to government agencies interested in prob
lems other than cancer. â€œTheidea was that if you
exposed the patientto alow-dose rate, normal cells
would be able to repair naturally and cancer cells
would not, so they would die,â€•said Dr. Brill. â€œIt
turns out that whole-body radiation didn't provide
a cureâ€”itdidn't hurt, though. This did lead into
methods we use now to cure leukemia with high
levels ofradiation followed by bone-marrow trans
plant.â€•

On the other hand, the data had secondary
uses. â€œThedata collected on this were used to esti

mate damage from radiation exposure,â€•Dr. Brill
said. NASA wanted this data for their astronauts
exposed to cosmic radiation. The government
decided to pay researchers at Oak Ridge to collect
this informationâ€”thus they didn't irradiate the
patients to get the data for the government. Fur

thermore,Dr. Brill said, Oak Ridge researchersdid
notjust collect the data from their, but from hos
pitals all over the country. The Oak Ridge people
were simply contractors who coordinated all this
research.

Cases with Government as Prime Mover
ACHRE has already found that determining the

ethics ofthe radiation experiments in terms of
whethertheywereperformedtobenefitthepatients
is no easy task. They also must compare the stan

dards ofthe time â€œwithcurrent standards [to see]
whetherthe people behaved within the ethical stan
dards ofthe time,â€•said Mr. Klaidman. They will
then â€œusethis standardtojudge the experiments.â€•

The committee met on May 18-19, in Wash
ington, DC, to discuss their findings on the three
tests cases, providing more questions than answers
as to how to approach their own research and han
dle a different era's ethics and methodology. Con
ceming the question ofcontrols in the Cincinnati
experiments,ACHREbroughtuptheproblemof
whether â€œtheterms â€˜PhaseI, Phase II, Phase III'
were used then. We have to get a picture of what
research design was like in those days. . . to see if
this [study] deviated from the contemporary
methodology.â€•

Many questions ofethics and methodology are
intimately intertwined. For example, as the corn
mittee meeting brought to light, ifthe study was
designed to help the patients, different considera
tions mustbe used in evaluatingit, comparedto
those studies done for other reasons. More specific
to the Cincinnati case, the clinicaltrialphase of the
study would also effect the ethical evaluation. One
committee member, pointing out that there is

renewed interest in whole-body radiation,said that

EugeneL Saenger,MD

Table1.Membersof the
Advisory Committeeon
HumanRadiation
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from a historical perspective, one could not expect
controls in the Cincinnati study because it was a
Phase I study. Yet another member said that corn
mittees have had difficulty in reconstructing what
kinds ofexperiments these wereâ€”phase I or II.
Answeringthe questionofcontrols willhelp answer
thestudy'sethicalrelation(e.g.,ben
efit) to thepatient.

The second sample
case that ACHRE
studiedâ€”the pluto
nium injection experi
ments on 1 8 patients

across the country
lacked the ambiguity of
the government's role: the
federal government clearly
instigated the studies. The
government had an interest
in plutonium's toxicology,
biodistribution, and excre
tionratesforthesakeof work
ers handling it in weapons fac

tories and laboratories.Though
informed consent is a central
issue, this issue is especially
dicey with the plutonium stud
ies becauseofthe government's
top-secret handling ofthe element

in the 1940's. The researchers
then could only approximate their
descriptions to their subjects as to
what was to occur. As ACHRE
member Dr. Katz pointed out, as a
term, â€˜Informedconsent' was not
useduntil 1957... In those days, there
was theconceptofvoluntaryconsent.
The idea of â€˜informed'was a hybrid
legal concept that came later with the
understandingthata patientcould not
truly give consent without the physi
cian's full disclosure. In Atomic Energy

Commission (AEC) documents on the
experiments up to 1974, the committee
has uncovered the uses ofâ€•signedreleaseâ€•
and â€œinformedconsentâ€•used inter
changeably, though the former term does not
imply the latter.

Robert J. Lull, MD, chiefofnuclear medicine,
San Francisco General Hospital, addressedthe plu
tomum experiments in SNM's panel discussion.
â€œPossiblyearlierpatientsdidn'thaveadvised,writ
ten informed consent,â€•he said. â€œIt'spossiblesome
of themdidn'tknowâ€”thewritteninformedcon
sent is not available today. But later on, [the
researchers] developed a written informed con

sent.â€•He said that the first two of the three Cali
forniapatients (so-called â€œCAL-i,-2, and -3) have
no record of informed consent, but by the time the
third patient was studied, there was a
form written by the

It
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physician and
readtoâ€”though not signed byâ€” Figure 1. 1947 Atomic

the patient. â€œIspeculate [the patients] didn't sign Energy Commission
for the studies because they were top-secret,â€•Dr. letter.
Lull said. However, â€œIt'sunclearwhetherthere
was oral consent when there is no written record.â€•

Secrecy, Mistrust, Confusion
Understanding these experiments within the con

text of the peculiartop-secretmilieu of the time
may be essential in evaluating them ethically. Pur
suant to this idea, ACHRE released a 1947 docu
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ment revealing the government's explicit inten

tions to keep the nature of the human experi
ments completely hidden from the public (Figure

1).ThisdocumentwasdeclassifiedFebruary22,
1994aspartofSec. O'Leary's opennesscampaign.
â€œIfnuclearmedicine physicians saw this, they
would understand why it's necessary to make
this information about the government's radiation
experiments available,â€•Dr. Royal said. â€œThegov
emment has been hiding things from the Ameri
can people.â€•In a May 23, 1994 letter, Dr. Royal
wrote thatthis document â€œraisesseveral important
questions: i) What was the nature ofthese exper
iments? 2) Did the government have a secret pro
gram to suppress scientific information about the

effects ofradiation? 3)Why did ittake until. . . i994
to declassify this document? 4) Were additional
experiments performed and classified as â€œsecretâ€•
despite the prohibition stated in this letter?â€• Dr.

Royal added that, â€œTheshroud of secrecy sur
rounding nuclear weapons development and radi
ation experiments has been a major factor con
tributingto the distrustofthe government's nuclear
activity.â€•

The committeemade clear that this government
matrix makes it more difficult forthem to research
the experimentsâ€”as members have to undergo
the byzantine process of requesting declassifi
cation. It also has bred skepticism and even mis
trustofintentions among the public, mass media,
and anyone researching it: already newspaper
reports have raised the specter of a federal gov

ernment experimenting on its mentally and finan
cially challenged populace. Both the media and
ACHRE have raised the question of whether
the government specifically chose indigent
patients as subjects for the plutonium injec
tions. However, Dr. Lull contends that such fac
tors as which patients to use were all chosen
specifically for experimental design. â€œForexam

pie, the media talked about a patient injected with
plutonium and two days later, doctors have to
amputate his leg,â€•Dr. Lull said. â€œButthe fact they
selected him was because he was having to have
his leg amputated. In other words, the researchers
were not a bunch ofscientists running amok.â€•The
researchers selected â€œadose that they could ade
quately measure yet low enough it wouldn't hurt
the patients; they chose patients [who likely]
would not last beyond ten years because of ter
minal illness. â€œThestudy was not meant to harm
patients. (As it turned out, some people had a
miraculous [remission] and lived many years.)â€•

Many media reportsâ€”including the Albu
querque Tribune'sâ€”didnot definitively show that
the plutonium affected health. The ACHRE dis

cussed the possibility ofdetermining how the plu

tonium affected healthâ€”which will play a part
in assessing the ethics ofthe study. The problem
remains that the researchers understood there was

some danger, yet how much ofthat danger did they
communicate to the subjects. There was no ques
tion ofthe studies benefitting the patientâ€”but it

turned out the results were ofgreat benefit to oth
ers. â€œThedatadid get used foryears: it was a model
for evaluating occupationally exposed individu
als,â€•Dr. Lull said. He also contended that the
evidence was weak for harm to the patients at the

dosages they received. Thus, â€œInlight ofthe plu

tonium injections, our ideas about its toxicity must
be rethoughtâ€•â€”thoughhistory may debate this for
some time.

Apparently vulnerable citizenry also were the

subjects ofmineral absorption studies at Massa

chusetts's Fernald School. But many observers
assert that these studies are an entirely different
sort from the plutonium experiments, because: a
private company (Quaker Oats), not the federal

government, sponsored them; the studies bene
fitted the subjects by pointing to the need for
mineral supplements to their diets; the amount of

radiation was extremely lowâ€”lower than back
ground levelsâ€”and is an amount used in mineral
absorption studies still carried on by nutrition
departments. According to Kevin J. Donohoe, MD,
in the Division ofNuclear Medicine, Beth Israel
Hospital (Boston, MA), who is addressing the Fer
nald School issue at the SNM panel, just the
mention ofthe word â€œradiationâ€• causes concern,

despite explanations about the low-activity iron
and calcium isotopes thatwere used at Fernald. He
sees more potential harm done to the subjects now
by carelessly managing their alleged victimhood.
â€œI'mnot against the government studyingthis,â€•he
said, but certain parties â€œwantto go at once at notify
the patients. But you have a problem with a pop
ulation that doesn't really understand these risks
well. They will sense the fear around them, so you
have some patients who are terrified because
they don't fully understand the problem. . . By
informing the patients, you risk harming them more
than the effects ofthe radiation can do. [Interested
parties] bring the media and say, â€˜Lookat how
these people are harmed,' when it was the fear
invoked in them by the informationâ€•that caused
the detrimental reaction.

Yet another set ofradiation studies not covered
by the government were some carried out at Van
derbilt University in the late 1940's. Ronald R.
Price, PhD, at the department ofRadiology, Med
ical Center, Vanderbilt University (Nashville,
TN), covered the Vanderbilt studies of iron
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absorption during pregnancy, which have also
been lumped into the set ofgovernment radiation
experiments in media reports. â€œTheinforma
tion will be based on the published [literature],â€•
Dr. Price said. â€œThiswasn't really a govern
ment related experiment. It was financed by the
Nutrition Foundation and the State of Tennessee
Health Service.â€•

The Wages and Payoffs of Openness
To complicate matters for the ACHRE even

more, some ofthe studies they must analyze
were not only non-federal or non-governmental
butwere not even biomedical or involving humans
at all.Theirthird samplecase discussedat the May
18-1 9 meeting, the Green Run experiments,
were done explicitly to test the flow of radioactive
gases in the atmosphere, partofpostwar classified
AEC/military research into the effects of radioac
tive fallout and bomb debris. On December 2-3,
i949, a plant at Hanford, Washington, released
off-gases from spent ftielthathadbeen aged (stored
for hot isotopes to decay) only i6 days instead of
the usual 90, thus the name â€œgreenâ€•run, since
the spent fuel was younger. The released gases
totaled about 27,800 curies, including 20,000 curies
ofxenon-l33 and 7,800 curies of iodine-13l. (A
recent recalculation showed the amounts were
probably 9,000-1i ,000 Ci of'3! and about 16,000
Ci of'33Xe.)

A November 1993 GAO report, â€œExamples
ofPost World War II Radiation Releases at U.S.
Nuclear Sites,â€•stated that a search through clas
sified and nonclassified documents revealed no
intentions ofa field test ofradiobiological effects
on humans. But nuclear medicine physicians and
others interested in the follow-up to the govern
ment's human radiation experiments may want to
know the outcome ofthe research into Green Run,
because ACHRE must deal with it, and the out
come will affect public relations concerning radi
ation. The Green Run experiments became an issue
because, according to the GAO report, â€œtheoff
site populace was not forewarned ofthe event
or made aware ofit for decades. The test was also
conducted despite less-than-optimalweather con
ditions, which limitedthe test results and may have
exposed greater-than-expected numbers of the
population to the radioactive cloud.â€•Yet â€œtestpar
ticipants noted the release was considered to be
well within the standards ofthe time for human
exposure to radiation.â€•Furthermore, the release
was only a fraction ofthe estimated 45,000 Ci
of iodine released per month at Hanford during
1945â€”afact, along with the misjudged weather
condition, complicating the assessment of the

ethics ofthe experiment. â€œThethen-existing local
Hanford tolerance for continuous deposition on
vegetationâ€•was temporarily exceed in certain
areas, the GAO report stated (Figure 2), but â€œithas
not been determined whether the test exceeded
presentlimits foroff-site radiation doses and emis
sions.â€• Similarly to the human radiation experi

ments, the ACHRE obviously must assess the
ethics ofan experiment conducted during an era
ofdifferent ethics, methodology, assumptions,
and knowledge; and as with all the other cases,
it must evaluateone that has a set ofintentions and
outcomes that make it completely unique and
incomparable to the others.

These new complexities, with their concomi
tant potential for misunderstanding and new mis
trust among the public and mass media, are one
side effect that comes from the Administration's
campaign for openness. Granted, Secretary
O'Leary reportedly read the Albuquerque Tn
bune reportsbefore her December announcement
that began the openness campaign. These exper
iments, being mostly in the published litera
ture, have been discussed and reported on for
years. But the campaign to disclose govern
ment files long sequestered from the public will
inevitably release documents which will be hard
for the public to assimilate or handle.

Addressing the National Press Club in Wash
ington,May 18,Sec.O'Leary saidthat the process

Figure 2. Levels of
radioactiveiodine
found on vegetation in
the Hanford area
following the Green
Runtest.

Areaof lowercontamination,e.g.,5-30picocuriespergraminSpokane.

@ Areaoflowercontamination,e.g.,35-55picocuriespergraminPendelton,50-260
inWallaWalla,andashighas600 in Richmond
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is worth the effort. â€œItis more than the ends, it is
the means,â€•she said. â€œThedepartment [DOE] and
government suffers from a lack ofpublic trust. Peo
ple don't believe us when we say we can transport
nuclear weapons waste . . . Lack of openness has
hamperedtheworkofbrilliant scientistsinnational
labs and prevents them from discussing research
with international colleagues. Secrecy alone costs
overone billiondollars.I recognizethe importance
of secrecy in protecting national interests. [But]
we must rethink the balance between secrecy on
the one hand and openness on the other.â€•(See also
Newsbniefs, P. 25N)

Dr. Donohoe sees the SNM panel as an impor
tant step in this public education process as con

cerns the humanradiationexperiments. â€œTheREIR
[Radiobiological Effects oflonizing Radiation]
committee is concerned that as patients approach
the nuclear medicine community, we need to be
able to educate the nuclear medicine community
about what happened.â€•Although this may gener
ate yet another burden on an already overloaded
community ofphysicians, Dr. Royal feels that, in
light ofthe opportunity to ease public distrust,
nuclear medicine should embrace this openness.
â€œThenuclear medicine community should enthu
siastically support the current Administration's

efforts to tell the complete story ofmedical exper
iments on humans.â€•

Lantz Miller

(Newsline will continue itsfour-part series on health care reform next month.)

Us INVESTIGATORSCONTRIBUTETOTHE
SILVERJUBILEEMEETINGOFTHESOCIETY
OFNUCLEARMEDICIr@-I@IA

(Torrance, CA); Lalitha Ramanna ofTucson Med
ical Center (Tucson, AZ); Suresh Srviastava of
Brookhaven National Laboratories (Upton, NY);
Mathew Thakur of Thomas Jefferson Univer
sity Hospital (Philadelphia, PA); and Michael
Welch ofWashington University(St. Louis, MO).
Additional presentations in continuing medical
education sessions were made by Drs. G.V.S.
Rayudu of Rush Medical Center (Chicago, IL)
and G. Aurora ofEast Carolina University Med
ical Center(Greenville, NC). Scientific presenta
tions were also made from groups at Roswell Park
Institute, SUNY Buffalo, the University of Mis
souri, Columbia, and the University of Dallas.

Overthe past 25 years, therehas been steady and
significant growth in nuclear medicine in India, as
assessedby increased radionuclide procedures and
availabilityofradiopharmaceuticals andthe grow
ing number ofrelated equipment, now totaling
13 SPECT machines and about 60 gamma cam
eras. Indian nuclear medicine has gained a
respectable image and spread its scope, not only
in the public sector but also in private hospitals.
Although General Electric and Siemans share
the major equipment market, one local company,
ECIL, has begun to market its gamma cameras at
an affordable price with their own computer and
software. This will promote the continued growth
of nuclear medicine in India, where practicing
physicians have accepted the factthat the specialty

has an important role in patient management.
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Drs.StevenLarson,
CarolMarcus,Michael
Welch, Mathew
Thakur, AK. Basu
(Chairman, SNM-lndia
Organizing
Committee), Lalitha
Ramanna, Suresh
Srivastava,andSM.
Sharma(Bombay)
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T HE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDI
cine-India reached a landmark in its his
tory with its Silveriubilee meeting in New

I
Delhi, December 14-18, 1993, in which many
prominent US investigators participated. The local
organizing committee, led by Dr. A. K. Padhy,
welcomed the American participationand offered
them eight plenary lecture slots in the scientific
program. In keeping with a tradition, the delega
tion was organized by the Indo-American Soci
ety ofNuclear Medicine (IASNM) and led by

its current president, Mathew Thakur. The dele

gation consisted ofDrs. Steven Larson of Memo
rial Sloan-Kettering Center (New York, NY);
Carol Marcus of Harbor-UCLA Medical Center




